International Summer School 2022

schedule as of April 6, 2022

**Online classes (June 20 –July 1)** via Zoom connections

**June 20** 10:30 - 12:00 - **Opening UNIDROIT** M.C. Malaguti – President; I. Tirado – SG;

**June 24** 10:30 - 12:00 - **Q&A session**

**July 1st** 10:30 - 12:00 - **Q&A session**

**In-person classes (July 4-22, 2022) at UNIDROIT, Via Panisperna 28, 00184 Rome**

**July 4** 10:00 - Opening **UNIDROIT** M.C. Malaguti – President; I. Tirado – SG;

MAECI (tbd);

**African Union** Ambassador Dr. Namira Nabil Negm, Legal Counsel and Director of Department of Legal Affairs

12:00 **Introduction to the role of transnational law and unification (UNIDROIT)** MC Malaguti o I. Tirado

**Reception** (lunch buffet)

**July 5** 9:30 **UNIDROIT Principles of International Commercial Contracts (UPICC)** (120’) M.J. Bonell

12:00 **Model Clauses** (60’) Don Wallace

**July 6** 9:30 **Legal Guide on Contract Farming** (120’) Carmen Bullon, Paola Iamiceli (tbc)

12:00 **Model Law on Warehouse Receipts** 60’ Angelo E. Faria

15:00 Seminar **International commercial contracts: a case study** (60’), in cooperation with Department of Law, Roma Tre University Giacomo Rojas Elgueta - Anna Veneziano

**July 7** 9:30 **Legal guide on Agricultural Land Investment Contracts** (120’) Lorenzo Cotula

12:00 **Legal Structure of Agricultural Enterprises** 60’ (tbd)

**July 8** 9:30 Financing of high value equipment: **Cape Town Convention** (120’) I. Tirado, A. Veneziano

12:00 **Aircraft Protocol**, Jeffrey Wool (60’ via Zoom)

**July 9** Saturday morning - guided visit

**July 11** 9:30 Financing of high value equipment: Railway Rolling Stock 90’ Howard Rosen, Mesela Nhlapo (tbc)

11:15 Financing of high value equipment: Mining, Agricultural and Construction Equipment (MAC Protocol) 90’ Teresa Rodriguez Ballel
July 12 9:30 Space Assets – Case studies (60’) Ayomide A. Jide-Omole

10:45 Workshop (120’) (tbd)

July 13 9:30 1995 UNIDROIT Convention on Stolen or Illegally Exported Cultural Objects (90’) Manlio Frigo

11:15 Model Provisions on State Ownership of Undiscovered Cultural Objects (90’) Manlio Frigo

July 14 9:30 Procedural law (ALI + ELI) (120’) Astrid Stadler

12:00 Impact of technologies on traditional procedures (60’) Teresa Rodriguez de las Heras Ballel

July 15 9:30 Law and technology – Digital assets (120’) Louise Gullifer

12:00 Model Law on Factoring (60’) Louise Gullifer

July 16 Saturday morning guided visit

July 18 9:30 Financial inclusion (180’) Maria Chiara Malaguti and Alice Zanza (tbc)

July 19 9:30 Workshop “How do you plan to follow-up in your own institutions/ countries” (90’)
(breakup groups’ discussion 30’; summary 15’; tour de table for plenary presentations 45’)

July 20 9:30 Workshop: Sustainability and private law in the work of UNIDROIT followed by discussion, Q&A and brief presentation of essay competition (120’)

July 21 9:30 Presentation of participants’ research

July 22 9:30 Keynote speech (tbd)

Closing session, farewell and dissemination of tentative follow-up events or papers agreed with participants.